
<H1>: Pauline's Virtual Business
<H1>: Training
<H2>: Hi, I'm Pauline a Virtual Assistant and Customs Broker
<H2>: What Can I Do For You?
<H2>: Let's Take Your Business to the Next Level
<H2>: CONTACT US
<H3>: General Virtual Assistant
<H3>: Social Media Management
<H3>: Graphic Design
<H3>: Photo Editing
<H3>: Data Entry Research

Page Analysis

URL - 40 characters that are set to be optimal.
A canonical is set for this page and the link is working fine.
(paulineambulo.wixsite.com/pvbconsultancy)

Title - Home | My Site – 14 characters – optimal.

Meta Description - 0 Characters – try to enlarge to 160-300
characters. Improve Meta description to improve your website, should
be concise and contain best keywords.

Meta Keywords - 0 Characters, 0 words.

Headings - Your page implements HTML headings.
We suggest to make changes and follow below proper headings:

Images - Great! All images have an ALT attribute.

Text/HTML Ration - 4.34% — Your website's ratio of text to HTML code is
below 15%. We suggest adding a lot more text to your website.

Frames - We see that your website has IFRAMEs. Usually, this is not a
problem for SEO if they are used properly.

Flash - Not detected.

Microformats and Schema.org - This page does not utilize
Microformat markup. You can validate your markup with the Google
Structured Data Testing Tool.

The Open Graph - Great! We have found several Open Graph objects.
You can validate your markup with the Facebook Object Debugger
tool.

Twitter Card - Nice! We have found Twitter Cards on your page. 

W E B S I T E  A S S E S S M E N T
 V I A  S E O  Q U A K E

 

SEO FINDINGS

Pauline's
Virtual BusinessHTTPS://PAULINEAMBULO.WIXSITE.COM/PVBCONSULTANCY  

https://search.google.com/structured-data/testing-tool/#url=https%3A%2F%2Fpaulineambulo.wixsite.com%2Fpvbconsultancy
https://developers.facebook.com/tools/debug/?q=https%3A%2F%2Fpaulineambulo.wixsite.com%2Fpvbconsultancy


Mobile Compliance

AMP: It seems that this page does not have an AMP version. If you are
a publisher, you should think about creating Accelerated Mobile
Pages, which is an easy way to make your pages load instantly on
any mobile device.

Meta Viewport: Good! This page has a typical viewport meta tag
value compatible with most mobile browsers.

Site Compliance

XML Sitemaps: Your website does not contain an XML sitemap and
that can weaken your SEO. We suggest that you submit an XML
sitemap to Google™ Webmasters Tools.

Language: Great! You have specified your website's language. (EN)

Doctype: Great! You have specified the doctype. (HTML5)

Encoding: Declaring a character/language encoding will significantly
strengthen your SEO. It also prevents complications when rendering
the page. (utf-8)

Google Analytics: Google™ Analytics is not monitoring your website.
We suggest taking advantage of this great tool.

Favicon: It’s good that you have a favicon image.  

Must add a lot of keywords in the content of the website.

Meta Description must include at least 160 characters to improve my
website, should be concise, and contain the best keywords.

Headings must follow <H1>, <H2> and <H3> to help strengthen my
website’s SEO.

Text/HTML Ration: 4.34% -must add more text at least 16% and more.
Schema.org and Microformat must validate with Google Structured
Data Testing Tool.

XML Sitemaps: With an XML sitemap, search engines can index your
website more accurately.

Take Google Analytics to help my website monitor its performance
and improve its SEO.

On-page Optimization: improve website linkages that include the
identity of the website to at least 70.

Off-page Optimization: increase external links from 10 to at least 60.

SEO PROPOSAL

http://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/
https://search.google.com/structured-data/testing-tool/#url=https%3A%2F%2Fpaulineambulo.wixsite.com%2Fpvbconsultancy

